
through many processes. In all of
which there la possibility of contamrilESIDErJTDEUESCOLllTIODSIi'l

GIIIC160 STOCK YARDS fillE UTII2S
THE ACTOR AND
THE SMART SET

By W. N. MAXWELL

character In upstarts who wanted to
become one of "us." V .

''
"You must know that sines my new

soubrette has been taken up by poor
dear old Lady Harridan she has aspir-
ations. Oh, distinctly! She has been

plaguing me to get her asked to Cron-sta- dt

House." One did not observe
that the butlers' were yawning. .

"What ir. he cackling about' n-- 7

nephew?" growled a 'most honorable.'
. "Has he bought Crenstadt House V
Inquired relative of that social fort-
ress. .' '
'They did not like his society tales

of keeping people out and letting them
in. They felt like a lot of experts tos-i- ng

taught their Business unasked. ;

"Par to see - him?" twittered the
young ladles, alluding to his theater.
"I see too much of him at every eve-

ning party. One can't escape him!"
That was the end. Then tho public

missed the gifts A frosty wind of dis-

aster blew through the theater, tend
ing all, the complimentary tickets

and swirling out of the box of-

fice, round and round the auditorium,

Sends Strong Message to Congress with Rey-nolds-Ne- ill

Report Drastic Inspection of
Meat UrgedSerious Charges Against ,

Packers Are Substantiated '

in Document.

I call special attention to the fact
that thla report Is preliminary, and
that the investigation Is still unfin-

ished. It is not yet possible to report
on the alleged abuses In the use of
deleterious chemical compounds in
connection with canning and preserv-
ing meat products, nor on the alleged
doctoring in this fashion of tainted
meat and of products returned to the
packers as having grown unsalable or
unusable from age or from other rea-
sons. Grave allegations are made in
reference to abuses of this nature.

Let me repeat that under the pres-
ent law there is practically no method
of stopping these abuses if they should
be discovered to exist Legislation
Is needed in order to prevent the pos-

sibility of all abuses In the future.

ON PORCH FURNITURE- -

If Torch It Small Use a Shelf for
. table and Chairs Without

Rockers. :).
v.

Few porches have room for a good
sized table, but this can be managed
by having an oblong strip of wood
fastened on the wall, between the win-

dows, with hinges at the bottom. When'
this is not In use, it takes up no room.

One or more legs must be added for
the end. and need net of necessity be
unsightly.

Another way of .doing would .be to
keep an ironing table with folding legs
laid against 'the wail, all ready to be
brought out when It was needed. The
legs would have to be cut down to a
convenient height for UBlng while sit-

ting, and It could r.K otained or paint- - '

ed to match the best of the furniture.;
Where there Is plenty space, v

the width of the table could be placed:
against the . wall, and two firm Iron,
brackets could support tho leaf when?
a table. is required. It Is often useful;
to have some place to stow away mag--;
azlnes and little articles, and a couplei
of shelves placed on the wall above1
iuo lauio nvuiu auu iii vvv u iu.iuq ay
pearance of the porch, and be a very,
useful article of furniture. These-board-

should be just the length off
the table, and placed on the wall at
the right height, so that when the table.
Is fastened up, the outside just reaches
beneath the shelves. With the bench'
petow,. ana me unarrneam part ot vne
table forming a hack, over-tcpre- d by
some cunning little book shelves, what ,

an attractive piece
' of furniture we

should have. Some llttlo curtains on
rings would add a note of color, and
the whole thing co-il- be made by a
member of the family. Sometimes an
old church pew can be picked up

places for a dollar, and in that
case the table might hang down, and
the pew go against the wall, beneath
the book shelves.

Bamboo screens which roll up and
itawh on nften useful If tho, rmrMi l

very sunny. A more delightful screen
Is formed by vines running over wire
across the sunny end, or where a
neighbor's porch overlooks one's own.
If the house stands alone, a porch Is
cottier If all the sldej are left open for
the air to blow thronrjh, and vines are
only allowed to grow above the height
of seven feet. So nany small porches
are too much overgrjwn, and not only
keep the air out in summer, but for the

'rest of the year darken the rooms that
overlook the porch.

It Is best not to have too many rock-
ers on a small porch, as they take up
too much room. Windsor chnirs,
stained or painted, are always liked,
esneclallv bv men. nnrt thev can ha
used with chairs of other varieties.

A pretty Indian cotton held in place
by a drawing pin, which can readily be '

taken' out when the cloth Is shaken,
makes an admirable cover for the ta-

ble. If matting or bj.sk et tables are
used, it Is best to have them uncov
ered. A whisk brus'i can be kept near -

bv tn hrimh nff th tin daft.
go Inter Ocean. ' f

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

An . remedy for sore
throat that Is said to he effective Is a
nutmeg worn on a silk-- thread around'
the neck. The hole through the nut
meg Is made with a rod-ho- t awl.

A bottle of camphor or oil of cede
with the cork left out. if huna on
hook in the closet will keep aw4
moths without imparting a dlsagi'
able odor to the clothing.

To clean velvet first brush or shake
out all of the dust and remove any
grease stains with benzine. If It needs
freshening pass the' wrong side over
a bowl of boiling water and then over
a hot iron. ir it is naaiy crusnea
brush carefully with a soft brush.

Now that BtrawberrfM are In . the
market, try a strawberry Balad. some

thing which has tho murlt of novelty
and something beside. Make cups of
blanched lettuce leaves and put in each
a few ripe berries. Dust with powder
ed sugar, and place on top a spoonful
of mayonnaise Into which whipped
cream has been stirred.

If the carpets In summer are left
down and covered with linen they are
saved from moth ravages by brushing
the edgQ? with a hot solution of alum
and water and sprinkling them over
with powdered borax. If they are tak
en up and put away borax will pre
serve them as effectually and be rar
less objectionable than the dreadful ,

carbolic acid balls, whose perfume
cannot be mitigated nor; overcome the
next Beason.by any number of pot-

pourri Jars whatsoever. .

In case of earache do not put any
thing Into the ear except by direction
of a physician. The best way to re
lieve earache is to heat an iron or a
brick, wrap It In two or three thick
nesses of flannel, pour warm water on
the top, when steam will rise at once.'
If the ear Is placed close to the flannel
the steam will permeate every part ot
it

A shoe that Is uncomfortable from
pinching may be eased by laying a
cloth wet in hot , water across the
place where It pinches, changing It as
it grows coler a number of times.
This will cause the leather to shape
Itself to the foot . . .

Stains on white flannel are hard to
remove. The best way Is to mix equal
parts of the yolks of eggs and glycer-
in, apply It to the stains, and allow

It to soak for half an hour or so be-

fore the article Is washed. Boston
Budget and Beacon."

' Take Care of the Hands.
Throw a handful of bran in the

wash water. Wash them very often
In .very hot water, but do not g6 out
for an hour-- afterward. ' It Injures the
hands totexpoae them to cold air after
washing. Use the skin food on them.

ination through unsanitary handling
and further danger through the use of
chemicals. During all these processes
there Is no government inspection, al-

though these products when sen out
bear a label stating that they have
been passed upon by government In
spectors. The report arraigns the sani
tary provisions In the buildings as
abominable, and tays the men and
women plunge their naked hands Into
the meat to be converted Into food
products. The report says the bnrden
of protecting the cleanliness and
wbolesomeness of the products and tho
health of the workers. and improving
the conditions must fall upon the na
tional government

Account Book Supreme.
Department superintendents "seem

to ignore all considerations except the
account book," and proper care of the
products and of health and comfort of
the employes is Impossible, and the
consumer consequently suffers. Tu-

berculosis victims expectorate on the
spongy , wooden doors of the dark
work rooms, from which falling scraps
of meat are later shoveled up to be
Inter converted Into food products.
Even the ordinary decencies of life

completely ignored," says the re- -,

port in duscussing the arrangements
for men and women employes. The re
port says: .'

Situation Unpardonable.
"The whole situation, as we saw It

In these huge establishments, tends
necessarily and Inevitably to .the moral
degradation of thousands of workers,
who are forced to spend their working
hours under conditions that are en-

tirely unnecessary and unpardonable,
And which are a constant menace not
only to their own health, but to the
health of those who use the food
products prepared by them."

The report urges compulsory exam-

ination after slaughter, Inclusion of
goats, now exempt from inspection in-

tended for foreign or' Interstate com-

merce, In the list subject to the Inspec-
tion of the bursiu of animal indus-
try, and that they should be equally
controlled by the regulations of the
secretary of agriculture. Increase of
Inspectors for night inspection and
special work; legislation prohibiting
declarations of government inspection
cf food products unless subject to
government inspection at every stage
of preparation; prohibiting Interstate
transportation of any meat or meat
food products not Inspected and la
beled; urges considering the question
cf specific labeling of all carcasses sold
as fresh meat which upon examination
after slaughtering show signs of dls
e?o but are still deemed suitable for
food; and recommends study of In-

spection standards of other countries

WOMEN'S CLUB IN COREA.

Suffragists In That Country Demand
Many Radical Changes in Sv- -

eral Important Lines.

Though the woman movement Is
making vast strides and gathering con
verts In many unlikely places, even
the most hardened suffragette will be
interested in the news that Corea Is
the latest Bcene of war In the ladles'
battle. The movement takes a sim
ilar form to that which has shown
elsewhere, and Is interesting 'if only
from this point of view, as auguring
the possibilities of a big united move
ment in the distant future on the part
of all progressive women.

Equality of the sexes is what the
Corean ladies desire, radical change In
woman's dress, better education and
an Improved business footing between
Corea and other countries (a novel Idea
thlsj, with the Intention of thereby
benefiting the women indirectly In the
Increased prosperity of the country.

The women who have allied them-
selves to this movement are drawn
from the upper middle class, and have
opened a women's club, and have em
bodied the ideas already noted In a
manifesto, which Is a truly amazing
document. The members of the new
club are doffing their native costumes,
and going in for a terrible European
compromise, in which the inevitable
spectacles, always associated with
learning, play a conspicuous part

The club has grown up members and
also young schoolgirls, who, to show
their independence, are allowed to go
to school and In the streets minus the
sheltering "apron" (a head covering)
which is always worn by the Corean
feminine when before the public gaze.
Iu the manifesto the Corean women
btwall their hard lot; debarred a voice
in the affairs of either household or
state, they feel they are in. an evil
case Indeed, and believe themselves to
be the most down-trodd- members of
their sex on the globe. Reference Is
made to the different organizations
that western women have formed for
the advancement of social, literary and
commercial purposes.

Bitting Back.
Critic You tragedians are "hams."
Tragedian And you critics are

hammers.
Critic Hammers?
Tragedian Yes, knockers. Chicago

Dally News.

"'
Consoling.

"Madam, that face bleach you sold
me turned my skin green!" protested
the lady customer.

"Did It?" remarked the beauty doe-to- r,

"then you look just as green as
you are, don't you?"

v
VI I

Its Compensation. ,
'

Friend What a bad cold your hns-ta-

has gotl His sneezing Is quits
digressing.

Sufferer's Wife Yes; but It does so
amuse the baby. Tit-BIt- a. ' -

(Oop-r- lf bv. hr Joaepfe U. Bowl.;

"God' bless you, my little lad," his
tether, the tragedian, had said, one
night, "and make a good actor of
you." . , . .

"Oh, surel" said his faded mother,
the stooping to pick the
steak from the little stove. "Sure, It's
In the blood."

"No, wife," said papa. In booming
tones: "It Is In the brain and in the
heart," and he tapped his forehead and
placed his hand upon his chest with a
grand gesture. ",1 attribute a large
measure ot my success in life to always
coming straight home to supper.. Be-

ware of the smart set who would be
amused. Society Is slow poison to our
art. I made my rigid rule when a
stripling, and have adhered to it till
brown locks are silvered. Don't ac- -'

cept their invitations or their flattery.
Be the host, not the guest. I entertain,
or so endeavor, every night at eight.
I do not care to be entertained when
my party breaks, up. My friends, If I
have any, can always see me by pay-

ing at the door. But to your pillow,
my young fellow." .

Now, a troupe of theatrical fairies,
flying over the town that very night,
came down the chimney of the humble
lodging house and left for the sleeping
child all their richest gifts. They gave
him a fine voice; keen observation,
sympathy and intuition. They gave
him the gift of laughter and the gift
of tears; and then flew off without
waking him.

He grew up, became a good actor,
and soon began to draw "big money."
"The Dad's" voice had ceased to boom,
and "Mums" had danced her last dance

with Death for her harlequin.
He owned a theater himself. As he

said, in confidence to a journalistic
friend, he very soon could not keep the
money out

He now only wanted a leading lady
in his theater and in his life also

for all to be well; some one to act the
adventuress In the spangled frock on
the boards, when she was working;
and to play the wife at home, when
she was resting. But before he found
her he had received his first invitation
from the smart set One Sunday night
he found himself at a glittering board,
surrounded by lords and ladiesand fine
personages. Their faces glowed like
the dull gold plate on the sideboard;
their eyes shone like the s; but
their conversation did not sparkle like
the effervescing wine. They were wait
ing for him to amuse them.

"Affable party of deadheads as ever
I've met!" he said to himself, and was
somber and morose till the saddle of
mutton. Then he began to tell an an
ecdote to the lady by his side, and the
whole room fell more silent hanging
on his woids. The voice which the
fairies had given him had tones of the
grave double-bas- s and the laughing
bassoon, and rang clear and true, like a
fine old bell, setting the Bohemian

glasses tinkling in sympathy as he re
lated how the fuddled old supe said.
"Stand back and let the parson cougnr
How that anecdote went! It was lm

possible not to be pleased. The butlers
all hid their faces; one footman stood
paralyzed, with the asparagus protrud-
ed between a countess and a cabinet
minister; another torgot the beans, a
third carried the tomatoes out into the
pantry and frankly exploded with
them.

The other guests chirruped like
happy birds. After his trained

their weak bleatlngs struck
chill on the ear and the glasses ceased
to throb. "Ripping! I shall die of

laughing! What .was It? Didn't quite
catch the point, but the delicious

mimicry!" and so forth.
The ladies refused to' go to the draw-

ing room until they had compelled him
to give the Parson's cough Just once
more. "It's a privilege," said a lord,
offering his . shaking hand, "to meet
a great artist thus," and the poor old
chap meant It

On the following night be went from
his theater to hear a little music in
a ducal mansion, and when in the
small hours, he reached his rooms, he
gave the supper waiting for him to the
landlord's cat

Now at the Actors' club the old
barbarians saw at a glance that the
man was poisoned. The poison came
out In his talk. He was full of It

"Business, dear boy, business!" he
called It, knowingly.

"Bad business," said the savages.
He bought white waistcoats, ceased

to quote Shakespeare; shook hands
just under his chin, and would say,
"Dear lady, remember I have only 52

Sundays. I cannot cut myself In

pieces!" Heaven knows where he had
got "Dear lad" from; but he always
used It now.

'You must know that the fairies
meanwhile had visited the theater and
become so displeased that they wars
taking thoir gifts away. For "git t

thing, and take a thing Is good fairies'
v

plaything."
"This fellow," they cried, "is simply

slouching through his part He Is not
acting at all.. The only true acting ha
does Is outside. He saves himself for
that and comes here dog-tire- d and
careless." Bo then they took away his
Observation (that was why' he shook
nands so high), then his intuition.
ax.1 then something else, until they
had resumed nearly all their gifts.
He never noticed the loss and so
more did the public!

Now at dinner parties his anecdotes
were of Archie' Archibald and Hughle
Hughleaou or sinister UtUa traits of

until they settled down in the lap of.
the receiver in bankruptcy.

But' the dowagers who were his ori
ginal "backers" did not drop him. .

'Now that he Is no longer a profes
sional artiste, one does feel to a. cer-

tain extent that he la one of us!" ,

They helped him; they wished to
help him. But as with everything else

they did, they made a fuss about it
When Lady Augusta p'ayed Galatea

and Lord Augustus PyginaMon, at the
amateur theatricals they had him

: tea fC-f- J

"IT'S A PRIVILEGE."

down for the week, paying him
"as we were only to glad to do,

bur treating him exactly, like the
r3t of our gueata." (Indeed, even
the butlers pould not now discern
that he was Jn any wise different
from a broken down swell.) "He Is'

so 'wretchedly poor that It made one's
heart ache to see his gluttony at din-

ner. It told such a tale, don't you
know. One thing I have been com-

pelled to do for. bis own sake--- -I told
Richardson not to fill his glass every
time it was emptied."
I It was while rehearsing the amataurs
that the last of the fairies took away
the last of the gifts the gift of laugh-
ter and tears.

"Augustus, old fellow," he said, lay-

ing his hand ou-tb- would-b- e actor's
snoulder, "you do Pygmalion superb-
ly."

"He's d familiar," said Augustus,
quoting these words, "but he does
know what he's taikln' about"

CHINESE' AS SLOW AS EVER

Agricultural Machinery Is a Rarity
In the Fields of Their

Country. o
In the agricultural sections of .the

entire Yangtse valley there Is prac-
tically' no use whatever for foreign
agricultural implements. The Chi-

nese laborers In the rleo and cotton
fields, in the mulberry groves and in
the gardens find the Chinese imple-
ments of greater utility than any ot
the foreign and adhere to them. The
Chinese hoe, which contains a much
greater weight of metal than the for-

eign one, being' practically a mattock,
is, according to their Ideas, more
serviceable in this heavy soil than
the foreign Implement.

All the ordinary hand Implements
of agriculture are shaped and con
structed according to Chinese taste.
Agricultural machinery Is not used
In this section, even the plo being
a great rarity.' The Chinese turn over
the ground usually with their mat-
tocks. It Is harrowed In a primitive
way and, when the crop Is gathered
hand labor does all the work.

Under these conditions it Is not.
strange that the. Importing firms of
Shanghai do not consider It worth
while to carry a line of agricultural
implements. It Is difficult even to ob
tain a foreign Implement for use In
the garden of a foreigner In" Shanghai.
This Is the present condition and to
all appearances it bids fair to con-

tinue for an indefinite period. !- - the
north, and especially in Manchuria,
some 'agricultural Implements are be-

ing need, but these are rather i the re-

sult of Russian introduction than . of
Chinese desire. The statement was
made recently In one of the northern
papers that the introduction of mod-
ern agricultural Implements seemed
practically as far off as ever.

Washington, June 4. The Senate
and House of Representatives: I
transmit herewith the report of Mr.
James Dronaon Reynolds and Commi-
ssioner Charles P. Neill, the special
committee whom I appointed to in
vestlgate into the conditions in the
lock yards of Chicago and '

report
thereon to me. This report Is of a
preliminary nature. I submit it to
you now because it shows the urgent
reed of immediate action by the con-

gress in the direction of providing a
drastic and thoroughgoing inspection
ty the federal government of all stock
yards and packing houses and . of
their products, so far as. the latter
enter into interstate or foreign com
merce. The conditions shown by even
this short inspection to exist in the
Chicago stock yards are revolting. It
Is Imperatively necessary in the in
terest of health and of decency that
they should lie radically changed. Un-

der the existing law it Is wholly Im-

possible to secure satisfactory results.
Orders Further Investigation.

When my attention was first direct-
ed to this natter an investigation
"was made under the bureau of animal
Industry of the department of agri-
culture. When the preliminary state-
ments of this Investigation were
brought to my attention they showed
erach defects In the Jaw and such

.' wholly unexpected conditions that I
deemed it beBt to have a further im-

mediate Investigation by men not con-
nected with the bureau, and according
ly appointed Messrs. Reynolds and
Neill. It was impossible under the
existing law that satisfactory work
rshould be dorm by the bureau of ani
mal Industry. I am now, however,
examining the way in which the work
Actually was done.

Before I had received the report of
Tdessrs. Reynolds and Neill I had di-

rected that labels placed upon any
package of meat food products should
state only that the carcass of the anl
mal from which the meat was taken
lind been inspected at the time of

laughter. If inspection of meat food
products at all stages of preparation
Is not secured by the passage of the
legislation recommended I shall feel
compelled to order that inspection la-

bels and certificates on canned prod-
ucts shall not be used hereafter.

IPacklng Houses Unreasonably Dirty.
The report shows that the stock

ryards and packing houses are not kept
even reasonably clean, and that the
method of handling and preparing
food products is uncleanly and dan-- ;
serous to health. Under existing law
the national government has no pow- -
er to enforce inspection of tbo many
forms of prepared meat food products

' that are dally going from the packing
houses Into 'Interstate commerce. Ow-

ing to an Inadequate appropriation
the department of agriculture Is not
.even ' able to place Inspectors In all
establishments desiring them. The
present law prohibits the shipment of
uninspected meat to foreign countries,
T)ut there Is no provision forbidding
tthe shipment of uninspected meats in
interstate commerce, and thus the ave-

nues of Interstate commerce' are left
open to traffic In diseased or spoiled
meats. If, as has been alleged on

' --seemingly good authority further evils
exist, such as tho Improper use of
chemicals and dyes, the government
lacks power to remedy them. A law
Is needed which will enablo the in-

spectors of the general government
to inspect and supervise from' ' the
fioof to the can the preparation of the
meat food product. The evil seems

' to be much leas in the sale of dressed
carcasses than in the sale of canned
and other prepared products; and very
much less as regards products sent
abroad than as regards these used at
liome.

In my Judgment the expense of the
Inspection should be paid by a fee
'levied on each animal slaughtered.
,If this Is not done, the whole purpose
of the law can at any time be

through an insufficient appr-
opriation : and whenever there was no

particular public Interest In the sub-.J-

It would be not only easy but
natural thns to make the appropri-

ation Insufficient. If It were not for
-- this consideration I should favor the
; government paying for the inspection.

The alarm expressed in certain
quarters concerning this feature
;ahould be allayed by a realization of
--the fact that In no case, under such a

law, will the cost of Inspection exceed

eight cents per bead. .
N

.i Whyf
' Wbat I regard as most conspic-
uous about Oeorgle Gayson," said Mrs.

OJdcastle, "Is her naivete."
--Yt".. replied her hostess, I won-

der what made her feet k red oner-Chic- ago

Record-Herald- . '..'.--
I The Only Way.
'

(
T?ow

v
did yon become such a good

eornet player?"
'

. '., i
"I had s Job In a deaf and dumb

asylum, and nobody Interfered with

any practicing." Cleveland Leader.

If no legislation Is passed, then the
excellent results accomplished by the
work of this special committee will
endure only so long as the memory
of the committee's work is fresh, and
a recrudescence of the abuses is ab
solutely certain.

Pat sage of Law Urged.
I urge the immediate enactment Into

law of provisions which will enable
the department of agriculture ade
quately to Inspect the meat and meat
food products entering into Interstate
commerce and to supervise the meth-
ods of preparing the came, and to

prescribe the sanitary conditions un
der which the work shall be per
formed. I therefore commend to your
favorable consideration and urge the
enactment of substantially the provl
slons known as senate amendment No,
29 to the act making appropriations
for the department of agriculture for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1907

as passed by the senate, this amend
ment being commonly known as the
Beverldge amendment.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
The White House, June 4, 1906.

THE REPORT.

A Synopsis of the Reynold! --Nell
Document.

Washington, June 4. The follow
ing is a synopsis of the report
ol J. 13. Reynolds and Oommls
sioner Neill to the president on con
ditlons In the Chicago stock yards. The
two officials recently investigated the
charges of the horrible conditions
there on the Instance of the president,
and the report has been anxiously
a welted.

Rooms Dark and Unsanitary.
The report says that two and one-ha- ir

weeks were spent In the Investi-
gation In Chicago, during which "we-we- nt

through the principal packing
houses in the stock yards district to-

gether with a few of the smaller ones.
A day was spent by Mr. Reynolds In
New York city in the investigation of
its leading slaughter houses." The re-

port says that In many of the rooms
where water Is used freely the floors
are soaked and slimy, and the dark
and dingy rooms are naturally not
kept suitably clean. An absence of
cleanliness was found everywhere In
the handling of meat being prepared
for the various meat food products.
The parts that are sent from the cool-In- s

room to these departments where
various forms of meat products are
prepared, are handled with no regard
whatever to cleanliness. The worker
climb over heaps of meat, select tho
pieces they wish, and frequently throw
them down upon the dirty floor be-

side their bench.
"In a word," the report adds, "wo

saw meat shoveled from filthy wooden
floors, piled on tables rarely washed,
pushed from room to room in rotten
box carts, in all of which processes it
was in the way of gathering dirt, splin
ter, floor filth; It was always the re-

ply that this meat would afterwards
re cooked, and that this sterilization
would prevent any danger from Its use.
A very considerable portion of the
meat so handled is sent out as smoked
products and in the form of sausages,
which are prepared to be eaten with
out being cooked.

"A particularly glaring Instance of
uncleanllnqps was found In a room
vhere the best grade of sausage was
being prepared for export"

Inspection System Defective. ,

The report says that the radical de-

fect In the Inspection system is that
It Is confined at present by law to
rawing on the healthfulness of anl
male at the time of killing, but that
the meat that is used in sausage and
the various forms of canned products
end other prepared meat foods goes

Where Han Is Vila,
"If the poet were alive to-d- I

think he'd write It a little differently."
"What would he say?"
" 'Where every prospectus pleases

and only man Is vile.' "Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

. The One Exception. r
"Do you believe there are 'virtues Irf

reverses?"" ? ,'' "

J "Only In decisions of the supreme
court when the lower, court has gone
against your case." "

Fish Shipped Alive.
. Fish caught on the coasts of France
and Italy are now transported alive by
rail to Germany and Russia for the mar-
ket- .The living fish are placed In cov-
ered cisterns, running on wheels, and
the water Is renewed continually by
means ot a motor pump and a system ot
pipes. ; , ; . ..". .'.

(' " ."" v.


